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Machzorim For Lund
BY Cantor T hom King
A cantorial odyssey
I’ve never been to Sweden. To be truthf ul, I’ve never given
much thought to Sweden at all. When someone mentions
Sweden, I usually think of three things:
• Raoul Wallenberg, the Swedish diplomat who saved tens of
thousands of Hungarian Jews during the Holocaust.
• T he Swedish chef f rom “T he Muppet Show.”
• Bob Hope and Frankie Avalon in the 1965 f ilm “I’ll Take
Sweden.”
And I must conf ess, not necessarily in that order.
But when a call went out on the Cantors Assembly email list
requesting High Holiday machzorim f or a small congregation
in Lund, Sweden, I of f ered to send as many of our unused
prayer books as they could use. And there my Swedish
odyssey began.
It was a conf luence of events that began this journey. Af ter
agreeing to donate the books, I began to make arrangement
f or their delivery. Wanting to be certain that the books were
appropriate f or their needs, I made contact with the cantorial
student who would be leading the services. Leah Frey-Rabine
is a student in the Aleph Seminary program, af f iliated with the
Jewish Renewal movement, and she lives near Frankf urt,
Germany.
I was surprised and delighted to learn that not only was she born in Minnesota and graduated f rom Indiana
University’s opera program, but she has also been making her living as a dramatic soprano and voice teacher in
Europe f or many years. We immediately f ell into the f amiliar singer’s conversation — “Who did you study with?”
“Which roles did you perf orm and where?”
As we talked, I realized here was a person who, later in lif e, discovered a need within herself to nurture
precious Jewish souls in a place where it can be challenging (even dangerous) to be openly Jewish.
Frey-Rabine’s use of her successf ul perf orming career and experiences as a lens through which to f ocus and
share her deep love of Judaism struck a resonant chord within me; and it was then that the idea of personally
delivering the machzorim to Lund began to germinate.
I eagerly started to research the history of Sweden’s Jewish population f rom medieval times to the present and
also read of the many challenges f acing the community today. Shechita (kosher slaughter of animals) has been
illegal in Sweden since 1937. Circumcision is highly regulated and strongly discouraged. Af ter consulting with my

wif e and with Beth El’s leadership, I decided to f ly to Copenhagen and f rom there to make the short trip to
Lund with my precious cargo. During my stay I will also visit Malmo, the site of some of the most virulent antiJewish behavior in Sweden, and will lead Shabbat services at the Great Synagogue in Stockholm.
Frey-Rabine is just one of the f ascinating and courageous personalities I have encountered, as I prepare f or
this journey, and in the coming weeks you will hear more about them. In the next f ew issues you’ll read about:
• T he Stockholm mohel, whose main occupation is circumcising Muslim boys.
• T he activist who established “kippa walks” in def iance of anti-Jewish incidents.
• T he young Muslim who courageously established an organization to educate Muslims about anti-Jewish
bigotry and the Holocaust.
T his is an odyssey. I hope to gain a deeper appreciation f or the Jews of Sweden. I also hope to experience
f irsthand the unique challenges f aced by a tiny minority in a country, where Jews do not enjoy the f reedoms
that we in the U.S. take f or granted.
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